MEETING MINUTES
Campus Conservation Committee
April 12, 2013
BMU 209, 10:00 to 11:00 pm

PRESENT: Dale Wymore (Business Services), Elizabeth Ritter (CCC Assistant), Fletcher Alexander (Sustainable Development), Eli Goodsell (AS Sustainability), Chuck Grant (Housing), Bret Jensen (AS Representative), Amanda Leonis (SCOOPS; Co-director), Duane McCune (Procurement), Richard Perrelli (Environmental Health & Safety), Melissa Taylor (Accounting Operations)

NOT PRESENT: Chris Barich (AS Environmental), James Engelking (SCOOPS; Co-director), Michael McNairn (Procurement), Dave Meichtry (Housing), Marie Patterson (FMS), Durbin Sayers (FMS), Jason Smock (Property), Jesus Torres (AS Recycling)

Approved Minutes 3-15-13

1. Business
   b. Committee reviewed 2013 Waste Reduction Recommendations and formed sub-committees.
   c. The committee discussed future recommendation of contracting with a de-construction company to remove usable materials such as; cabinetry, windows and shelving before a campus building is demolished.

2. Eli present results of BMU Marketplace waste analysis.
   a. Sutter Dining has 83% waste diversion, Marketplace has 87% diversion. AS Sustainability is optimistic to reach the goal of 90% diversion by end of 2013.
   b. Projects to reach this goal include continued education, procuring compostable cups through our soft drink contract, and the use of compostable service ware.
   c. Chip bags, straws and food package clam shells remain in current waste stream.

3. Announcements

4. Next Meeting – May 13, 2013 from 10:00-11:00 am, BMU Room 209